March 3, 2011 | 2:00–3:00 PM ET
Call number: 888-751-0624 | Participant Access Code: 442772

Agenda

2:00 Welcome and Overview of Call
Dennis Fiscus

2:10 Updates
- OVAE Updates
- NASDCTEc | ACTE Updates
OVAE Staff
Organization Staff

2:25 Open Space
Open Space is a new feature to offer an opportunity for NSWG participants to network and ask questions of other NSWG participants

Question: Has anyone done anything in the area of rewarding exceptional performance in relationship to the Perkins Indicators?
Fran Johnson, WI

2:40 Tech Prep
- Data reporting successes for Tech Prep
- CAR Tech Prep information from states
- Importance of Tech Prep to RPOS
Dennis Fiscus

3:00 Adjourn

Next Call

April 7, 2011 | 2:00-3:00 PM ET
Call Number: 888-751-0624 | Call ID: 442772